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What does it mean to be a gentleman 
in contemporary American society?

Does being a gentleman matter anymore? 
Is the art of being a gentleman a lost 
one? Do men know what it means to be a 
gentleman? Is he nowhere to be found?

I have been intrigued with these questions 
for some time. I was fortunate enough to grow 
up in an era where there were gentleman all 
around me, and, including, in pop culture – 
not today, though. While I believe dress is 
important, it does not make one a gentleman. 
It’s more about how one speaks, the way he 
treats others and the way he carries himself.

Interestingly enough, at the end of the March 
Avon Chamber of Commerce meeting, as 
always, a plethora of door prizes are given away. 
I came away one of the winners with a gift bag 
from Jos. A. Bank, Plainfield, that included 
How to be a Gentlemen, by John Bridges.  This 
was a great gift for me, much to the laughter 
of all of those in attendance. I am not sure 
if they believed I needed the book or if they 
felt it should have gone to someone else.

At any rate, again a great gift, in particular 
because I have become a student of 
contemporary American culture.  And the 
trend I have seen recently as it relates to men 
is a trend that seems to be less gentlemanly. 

For example, one chapter focuses on a 
gentleman saying the right thing, and in my 
opinion this is a huge problem with not only 
the contemporary American male, but also 
women, too. We tend to say what we want, 
when we want, with no regard whatsoever as to 
how we come across. Bridges states: “There are 
certain questions that a gentleman never asks”:
•	 “How do the two of you know each other?”
•	 “Why do I recognize your name?”
•	 “You don’t remember me, do you?”
•	 “Would you mind if I look at the label?
•	 “Are you going to eat all of that?”
Bridges also states that …:
•	 “A gentleman does not brag.”
•	 “A gentleman does no whine.”
•	 “A gentleman does not beat 

around the bush.”

 
Do any of those examples jump out at you?

For those of you who are interested in the 
pursuit of becoming a gentleman, I encourage 
you to buy the book. However, each month 
throughout the end of the year, I plan to share 
excerpts of it. Hopefully, for those of you who 
believe there is a place in American society 
for gentlemanly qualities, you will enjoy. 

We have become an nation obsessed with 
leisure and convenience  - even in the work 
place - and that’s why, I believe there are very 
few gentlemen left in America; it’s not that 
there is no value in being a gentleman, it’s 
because it takes too much work to pull off.

Another great Excelerate Hendricks County!
Once again, my heartfelt thanks to presenting 

sponsor State Bank of Lizton – and other 
sponsors: Donovan, P.C., Duke Energy, Green 
Street Pub & Eatery, Mantooth Insurance 
and Pip Printing, Avon – as well as all of the 
vendors who helped make the 5th edition of 
Excelerate Hendricks County! a great one. 

FROM THE PUBLISHERFrom the Publisher

Rick Myers
Founder and Publisher

Where are all the gentlemen?

 

Lori S. Howe
Plainfield, In 46168

Office: (317)745.7341
Email: Lori@LSHowe.com | www.LSHowe.com

• Health Savings Accounts
• Short Term Medical Coverage  

• COBRA Consultations

Specializing in Group Employee Benefits  
in Hendricks County for of 20 years.

by Nekludov

by Nekludov
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FOOD • FUN • NETWORKING

FOOD • FUN • NETWORKING

May Cover Party
Tuesday, May 10 • 5:30 to 7:30 p.m.

Avon Gardens
6259 E. C.R. 91 North, Avon

RSVP to Cathy Myers by May 9 at 
cathy@businessleader.bz or by calling (317) 918-0334.

Come for food, fun and networking at the Business Leader’s 
February Cover Party. Connect with your community’s business 

leaders, enjoy appetizers, and win prizes in this fast-growing, 
business-to-business networking event, as we honor cover subjects: 

March cover, Tom Albert of EmbroidMe; April cover, Karen Robbins of 
Avon Gardens and May cover, Joe Collings of Ferguson Hardware ???.

Rick Myers is president of the Niche Publishing division 
of Times-Leader Publications and publisher of the 
Hendricks County Business Leader. E-mail him at rick@
businessleader.bz.

Yes,we want your letters
Readers of the Hendricks County Business Leader are encouraged to send letters to the 
editor as often as they wish. The stipulations are that the letter is timely, focused (not 
more than 200 words) and verifiable. Please make sure to provide your complete name 
and daytime and evening telephone contact numbers. All letters are subject to editing for 
brevity, clarity and grammar. Please direct correspondence to info@businessleader.bz.
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 Thank goodness for large, unwieldy companies that 
make so much money without even trying that can afford 
to do really inane research. They make my job easier.

Case in point: Google, unhappy with employee 
morale, decided to launch a massive data-gathering 
enterprise called Project Oxygen to discover what 
employees want from a manager. They analyzed 
performance reviews, feedback surveys, award 
nominations, and probably a few restroom stalls 
to find the key traits of the perfect manager.

If we were to assemble a mix of traits for the perfect 
boss, the ingredients would include a zen passion for 
results and production, eagle eyes with a clear vision and 
a strategy for the underlings, don’t call the employees 
underlings, big ears to listen to your team, assisting 
your employees in career development presumably 
so they can get away from you, a knowledge of what 
everyone is doing so you can advise them, and a scepter 
to grant power to the team and the restraint to not micromanage.

Typical stuff, so far.
Surprisingly, the most important of all these parts – the tincture of 

tenderness for our Milton the Manager – is having a heart. Yes, Professor 
Weirdo, caring for employees seems to keep them from running to 
the arms of other companies. Employees want to be understood. They 
want managers to be interested in their successes and empathized with 
during their failures. This extends to home and personal life, as well. 

Employees want managers who are good coaches.  They want 
specific feedback, both negative and positive. Employees want 
regular one-on-ones with managers. According to Google, 
“presenting solutions to problems tailored to your employer.

Naturally, Google is more interested in keeping engineers, so 

this is slightly skewed toward technology. Yet, 
it reveals some universal truths about today’s 
workplace environment. It’s all human. 

Despite all we do to make business impersonal 
and estranged from the human experience, we cannot 
escape our desire to be social and ultimately respected 
for our minds. We want to be valued. This desire is so 
strong that Google determined that technical expertise 
was least important for the job. Employees hate to 
see someone get promoted that has no people skills. 
Ruthless rogues who bring the rain are likely not 
the best choice for leaders. Take your next manager 
candidate to a screening of Toy Story 3. If they don’t 
cry at the end, don’t let them near the corner office. 

At the same time, employees would like to see 
someone promoted from within the company. 
Someone who knows what they do and is 
steeped in the culture. Trust me, I see the irony, 

but what the heart wants is inexplicable and mysterious.
Being aware of these traits in future managers should enhance your 

decisions, or at least be aware of what improvements can and should 
be made. In the end, you have to do what’s best for your company, 
but if innovation and customer service are your lifeblood, then 
consider these helpful hints when hiring your next “super”visor. 

Gus Pearcy
Columnist

EdITORIaL/OPInIOn

Building the perfect boss  
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Gus Pearcy is a contributing columnist to the Hendricks County Business Leader. He 
may be reached at (317) 403-6485 or pearcy.gus@sbcglobal.net. Gus blogs frequently at 
guspearcycommunications.wordpress.com.

Editorial/Opinion

Small business owners 
on the verge of some 

(red tape) relief
Small business owners who have been holding 

their breath about the so-called 1099 provision 
of the Patient Protection and Affordable Care 
Act may soon be able to exhale. On April 5 the 
U.S. Senate voted to repeal the provision.

The provision required all businesses to 
file an IRS 1099 tax form for every business-
to-business transaction of more than $600. 
Odd that this provision found its way into the 
health care bill, isn’t it? But think about it – it 
was deemed a method to pay for the huge bills 
attached to the Act.

The purpose seems to be a way to capture all 
the taxes that could be levied on sales and income 
for small businesses that may have not reported 
some transactions. Ok, maybe it was to catch 
and make accountable those who don’t report 
all their income, but it comes at the expense of 
all businesses – in more documentation, record-
keeping and bookkeeping and accounting fees. 
This isn’t what small business needs today.

According to the National Federation of 
Independent Business state Director Barbara 
Quandt, the 1099 provision is exceedingly costly 
and time consuming. Yes, we agree.

The legislation now goes to the White House 
for a signature. After all the talk from President 
Obama about helping small businesses grow (to 
create jobs and improve the economy), now’s the 
time for him to walk the walk – sign the paper. 

Transparent – 
project based taxes 
make sense to me

There is much talk about the crumbling 
infrastructure in America – and we see it in 
the bridges and roads in Indiana. It is how to 
pay for the repairs and maintenance and the 
construction of new projects that is the catch in 
all the plans. Consumers are wary (and weary) of 
taxes which appear to funnel into general coffers 
while repairs to infrastructure seem to never 
happen – and the taxes never go away – they just 
continue to grow.

Here’s a thought. Would Indiana taxpayers be 
more willing to open their wallets if they knew 
that a specific tax was to go toward a specific 
project at a set cost and when the project was 
completed – at the cost given – the tax ended. In 
other words, if it costs $13 million to construct a 
new bridge and roadway from point a to point b 
and the tax would be a set amount (no matter if 
it is collected as part of property, income or sales 
tax) that would be gone by a specific date, would 
the taxpayers be more apt to approve and pay 
it? Would government be more transparent and 
accountable knowing there was a cut-off date for 
the funding?

I think the answer to all those questions is yes. 
In fact, California and other states are already 
implementing local option taxes.  It may be 
much more complex to actually put into effect, 
but it makes more sense to me to find a way to 
do it than to continue funding (or not, as the case 
appears to be) infrastructure repairs, maintenance 
and creation in the existing structure.

Taxpayers deserve to know exactly where their 
money goes and have a right to see it end when 
the project is complete. Then, if taxpayers deem 
it necessary and acceptable, the next project can 
get funded. That’s how we handle expenses in 
our households and that’s what should be done 
in the nation’s governmental houses as well. 
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CompTIA Certification Programs

CompTIA Server+ 

CompTIA Network+ 

CompTIA Security+ 

CompTIA is the IT industry’s largest developer of vendor-neutral IT certification exams. The certifications are recognized worldwide as a trusted 
indicator of qualified and competent professionals in the IT industry. Since establishing the certification program in 1993, more than 1 million people 
have earned a CompTIA certification. 

Information technology, even in a tough economy, is a rapidly growing field, and the amount of knowledge that IT professionals have cuts a wide swath. 
CompTIA certifications help to train and identify qualified, knowledgeable employees and match them with employers who have jobs to fill. Earning 
a certification not only proves you have the right skills, but also the dedication and commitment to your IT career to continue learning.

The CompTIA Server+ certification is recognized by the industry to 
prove competency in server support. The CompTIA Server+ 
certification covers areas such as RAID, SCSI, managing multiple 
CPUs and disaster recovery. 

The CompTIA Network+ certification is the sign of a competent 
networking professional. It is an international, vendor-neutral 
certification that proves a technician’s competency in managing, 
maintaining, troubleshooting, installing and configuring basic 
network infrastructure.

The CompTIA Security+ certification designates knowledgeable 
professionals in the field of security, one of the fastest-growing fields 
in IT. The CompTIA Security+ certification covers system security, 
network infrastructure, cryptography, assessments and audits.

RegisteR online at IvyTeCh.edu/ACTNow – click on the regISTer Now tab. FoR moRe inFoRmation oR FoR 

assistance with RegistRation, call (317) 921-4539 oR email TrAININg@lISTS.IvyTeCh.edu.

comptia server+ 
Dates:  monday – Friday, June 6-10
time:  8 a.m. – 5 p.m.
location: ivy tech community college
 2960 north meridian street, indianapolis
cost:  $1,999

comptia network+ 
Dates:  monday – Friday, June 13 - 17
time:  8 a.m. – 5 p.m.
location: ivy tech community college
 2960 north meridian street, indianapolis
cost:  $1,999

comptia security+ 
Dates:  monday – Friday, June 20 - 24
time:  8 a.m. – 5 p.m.
location: ivy tech community college
 2960 north meridian street, indianapolis
cost:  $1,999
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The Avon Ferguson Hardware

By Gus Pearcy

Imagine growing up in the family busi-
ness. Your earliest memories are tied to 
what will be your legacy. As much as your 
relatives, the family business started by 
your great-great-grandfather in 1868, is a 
constant in your life.

“I began at age 7 or 8 sweeping floors and 
I was responsible for all of that,” remem-
bers Joe Collings, 59, President of Ferguson 
Lumber and three Ferguson Do-It Best 
Hardware stores in Hendricks County.

He and his father grew the business from 
a lumberyard/hardware to four locations 
that support about 40 families.

“It’s extremely difficult and emotionally 
difficult to be sure that there is financing 
there to support those families,” Collings, 
a fifth generation owner, said. “That’s the 
obligation of a family business.”

Solon Ferguson started a sawmill in 
Rockville. The mill and lumberyard 
continued under Solon’s two sons, Walter 
and Will, and eventually Will’s son-in-law 
Brooks Collings. Brooks was Joe’s grandfa-
ther and his earliest connection to the busi-
ness. Brooks’ sons, Dick and Paul, joined 
him in the 1950s and a corporation was 
formed in 1960. Dick was Joe’s father.

When Joe joined the firm in 1973 after 
graduating from Wabash College, the busi-
ness was still primarily a mill and lumber-
yard. It carried an assortment of building 
materials such as nuts, bolts, and hinges. 
Joe called it a farmer’s hardware.

“In about ’77, we opted to begin the 
hardware concept,” Joe said. “We made the 
transition from old-scale builder’s hardware 
to a much deeper line that we have in our 
facilities today.”

Ferguson’s joined the Hardware Whole-
salers, Inc. (HWI) in 1978. Today, Do-It 
Best is a hardware, building material buy-
ing cooperative representing 4,100 stores 
nationwide.

The first expansion of Ferguson Hardware 

didn’t come until 2000 when Joe saw an 
increase in business from Fountain County. 
Joe was also seeing a decline in business at 
Rockville. In order to keep the obligation, 
Ferguson’s bought the last Farm Bureau 
Coop lumberyard in Veedersburg.

Opportunity presented itself again in 
Plainfield in 2002, then Danville in 2004. 
Last year, Joe negotiated for the Avon space 
on State Road 267 North that formerly was 
an Ace Hardware. At 16,000 sq. ft., Avon 
is nearly double the size of his Plainfield 
location and it is proving to be his greatest 
challenge.

Yet, business continued to decrease in 
Joe’s hometown of Rockville. Joe did a 
market study and concluded that the Rock-
ville location was a liability and must close 
after more than 140 years.

“It was very difficult, but that’s what 
you have to do,” Collings said. “That’s the 
philosophy we’ve had for many, many years 
of changing with the times. If you don’t 
change, we die.”

Change has also come in the competition 
in the last 30 years. Joe acknowledges the 
big box hardware retailers and has seen a 
decline in his business, but he thinks there 
is a niche for his brand of service.

 “There’s no question it’s service,” Joe 
said. “It’s the fact that we have people that 
are qualified and can talk the talk, have 
used the products, understand what [the 
products] limitations are and are not bashful 
about being frank.”

Staff is seen as an asset in Joe’s mind. 
He’s proud of them. He also sees that the 
tide is turning against the big box hard-
wares. 

“We’re starting to see people return to 
the hometown paint concept where they can 
go in, take a swatch and know that as they 
leave the store, it matches their swatch,” Joe 
said. “If that happens, we’ll see Rockville 
reopen.”

Ferguson’s and Joe have experienced 
their fair share of tragedy. Founder Solon 
Ferguson was killed at the mill in a boiler 

explosion. In 1952, the Rockville location 
burned to the ground. Joe’s Uncle Paul, 
who became president of the company after 
the death of Brooks in 1966, died in 1970. 
Perhaps most tragic was the murder of 
Joe’s only son, Blair, in 1998 while on an 
exchange program in Paris.

This has left Joe with no succession plan. 
His mother is still alive and a vice president 
of the corporation. Together they will have 
to make some tough decisions about the 
future of the business.

In the near term, Joe says business is 
finally returning to levels before the eco-
nomic downturn of the last three years, but 
there’s one major difference.

“We’re seeing the customer come in and 
they’re having issues with something that 
should be replaced, but we’re repairing,” he 
said. “I see that becoming our niche in the 
next five years. We’re going to have to sup-
port the needs on a small basis, not have the 
large projects.”

Collings adds that equipment rental will 
continue to grow as he meets the needs of 
the customer. He is also hoping to return 
to Rockville one day. The company has a 
space waiting for conditions to turn favor-
able like 1867.

HCBL 5.0938” x 6.5 “

Dan doesn’t slow down. So neither 
do we. Over the past eight years, 
we’ve made it our business to 
understand his business. The result 
is a partnership that helps him 
reach a whole new level of success. 

We’re ready to do the same for 
you, too. 

We get our work 
ethic from our 
customers.

Prestwick at the Crossing - Avon  |  Brownsburg  |  Dover  |  Jamestown  |  Lebanon  | Lizton

Pittsboro  |  Marketplace at Anson - Zionsville  

866.348.4675  | www.statebankoflizton.com

“State Bank of Lizton and I set goals, 
and when we accomplish them, we 
set more.”

Dan Keers of Keers Development, Inc.
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Changing with the times, Joe Collings keeps Ferguson Do It Best Hardware thriving

A Legacy of Service
Ferguson Do It 
Best Hardware 

Hendricks County 
Locations 

 
Ferguson Do It Best 
201 E. Second St. 

Veedersburg, IN 47987
(765) 294-3135

Ferguson Do It Best 
1001 E. Main St.

Plainfield, IN 46168
(317) 839-2353

Ferguson Do It Best 
1503 E. Main St.

Danville, IN 46122
(317) 745-4770

Ferguson Do It Best 
1099 N. St. Rd. 267

Avon, IN 46123
(317) 272-1033

Joe Collings immerses himself in community and professional organizations. He is a 
longtime member of the Rotary Club, earning a presidential citation and a Paul Harris 
Fellow. He is a past president of Billie Creek Village. Professionally, he was just elected 
president of the National Lumber & Building Material Dealers Association. He also 
reads a steady diet of motivational and business books. Here are the latest five books 
he’s enjoyed. 

•	 Quiet	Strength, by Tony Dungy
•	 Fred	Factor, by Mark Sandborn
•	 10 Clowns Don’t Make a Circus by Rick Frishman
•	 The One Minute Manager by Ken Blanchard
•	 You Don’t Need a Title to be a Leader by Mark Sandborn

How Joe did it

What’s the best advice you ever received? “Let your first impression (gut feeling) take 
the front seat when making an important decision.”

Best business decision you ever made: Following completion of college, I returned 
and requested a blind interview for a position with the family business.

Worst advise you ever received: Give up and walk away when the chips are down...

In five years, I want... To be financially secure, to enjoy life with my family, and contin-
ue to participate in the family business’s growth... 
My secret to success: “Stay focused on the desired result - do not give up...”

An old photograph of 
Ferguson Hardware
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Plainfield Equipment, Inc. was the Plainfield 
Chamber of Commerce’s April Business of the 
Month. Located at 716 West Main Street, 

Plainfield Equipment was founded as a 
full-service dealership when Rex Roseboom 
purchased Roseboom Farm Supply from his 
father Russell Roseboom in 1983. From left, are 
Bob Milligan, Plainfield Chamber president-
elect; Jason Schick, Plainfield Equipment 
sales manager; Rex Roseboom,  Plainfield 
Equipment president; Rex Roseboom II, 
Plainfield Equipment vice president; and Kent 

McPhail, Plainfield Chamber executive director. 
For more information, call (317) 839-2448.

After a triple digit sales growth in 2010, 
American Mold Experts, Plainfield, is con-
tinuing the trend finishing first quarter 2011 
with a 186% increase over the previous year’s 
first quarter and  well on its way to breaking 
more  sales records for 2011. 

 “Our stretch goal for 2011 is very hefty 
coming off a record year last year. But we think 
attainable with the team we have in place and 

the issues with indoor mold.  A little over a year 
ago it was just two of us. Now we have eight 
employees and looking to add three more this 
year”, states President, Julie Hurst.

AME’s newest addition is Rep-Inspector, 
Tom Ulrey. Ulrey will be filling overflow in new 
incoming requests and will develop new referral 
sources that will feed growth, according to Bill 
Nicoll, AME vice president.  

Ed Beck, of Cardinal Insurance Services, was 
awarded the distinguished Certified Insurance 
Counselor Certification on March 14, at a 
conferment luncheon sponsored in part by 
Professional Insurance Agents of Indiana.

This certification represents experience 
and excellence in the insurance industry.   In 
addition to 20 years experience, Ed completed 
continuing education classes and passed five 
exams to earn the CIC designation.  There are 
currently 803 CIC designees in Indiana.  Ed 
has been with Cardinal Insurance for over 
four years. He has been a volunteer scout 

leader with Boy Scout Troop #306 in Avon 
for 25 years. He also volunteers at the 
Midwest Food Bank in Indianapolis. 

 The Danville Chamber of Commerce’s annual 
golf outing will be held at Twin Bridges Golf 
Club, May 17, noon. Lunch and registration 
will begin at 11 a.m.  Golf fees will be $75 
per player for chamber members and $85 
per player for non-members. Sponsorships 
include a standard hole sponsor at $100, Silver 

sponsorship for $250 and a Gold sponsorship 
that includes fees for a team of four players. 
Silver and Gold sponsorships include additional 
marketing opportunities.  For more information 
about sponsorships or to register contact 
the chamber office at (317) 745-0670 or by 
email at dorothy@danville-chamber.org. 
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American Mold Experts  
breaking sales records 

Plainfield Equipment is  
Chamber BOM

7378 Business Center Dr. Suite 100 
Avon, In 46123 • 317-272-1010

www.mantoothinsurance.com

With Mantooth  
Insurance Agency
handling your commercial 

insurance program, you can  
take comfort knowing your 

business is protected.

“Success”  It’s worth protecting!

Avon Executive O�  ce Suites 
 6319 E. US Highway 36 (Corner of 625 E and Rockville)

 Individual Of� ce Suites
 · Utilities Paid for (except phone and internet)
 · Scheduled conference room access
 · Kitchen/Break/Vending Room
 · Pylon signage available
 · 24 Hour Access

Shoppes of Avon
 8101 E. US Highway 36 (Corner of Dan Jones and Rockville Rd.)

Second busiest intersection in Hendricks County
 · 45,000 + cars pass by daily
 · Outlot Visibility
 · 2,500 Square ft. Restaurant Use
 · 1,450 Square ft. Space Available
 

6319 E US Highway 36 # 201 Avon, IN 46123 
(317) 272-5161

Now Leasing
Of� ce/Retail

Space Available!

Danville Chamber Golf outing  
set for May 17
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Avon’s Beck earns CIC designation

 Mercy O. Obeime, M.D., 
was recently appointed 
to the newly created 
position of director for 
Global and Community 
Health at Franciscan 
St. Francis Health.

In that role, Obeime will 
work with St. Francis Health 
administration, physicians 
and staff to expand the 
hospital’s involvement in the 
health problems, issues and 
concerns that transcend local 
and national boundaries.

 Obeime, who earned 
her medical degree at the University of Benin 
in Nigeria, completed a clinical genetics 
fellowship and family medicine residency at 
Indiana University, is board-certified in family 
medicine, hospice and palliative medicine 
and bariatric medicine. She has also served 
as chair of the Family Medicine Department 
at St. Francis and for the National Medical 
Association. She is a 2010 graduate of the 

Richard G Lugar Excellence 
in Public Service Series.

 Her work at St. Francis 
Health has brought her much 
recognition, including the 
Regional and National Spirit of 
Women Award (in the Health 
Care Provider category), the 
Mary and Tony Hulman 
Public Health Award, “A 
Local Legend in Healthcare 
Award” by the National 
Institutes of Health and the 
Women in Medicine Project. 

 Obeime frequently presents 
to professional and civic 

organizations, advocating for patients on issues 
of tobacco use, obesity, diabetes, HIV/AIDS 
and end-of-life care.She has also received the 
Woman of Valor award by the Nigerian Women 
Association of Georgia, the Humanitarian 
Award for International Healthcare from Chi 
Eta Phi Sorority, Inc., the Wishard Foundation 
Trail Blazer Award, and the Catholic Charities 
Indianapolis Spirit of Service Award.

 St. Francis Health’s Obeime 
appointed to global health role
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View our video at 
www.businessleader.bz

www.nolansecurity.net
Ph. 317.919.6474

Security O� ered

In BRIEFIn Brief

Find us online at 

www.BusinessLeader.bz
Ed Beck and 

Beverely Messer

Mercy O. Obeime, M.D.
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Bobby Lott started his Brownsburg-based 
plumbing business last May with a simple idea: 
Be fair. So far it has netted him a coveted Super 
Service award from Angie’s List and several sat-
isfied customers. 

What prepared you for opening your business?
I spent 10 years in residential plumbing with 

two service providers. Then I went into industrial 
maintenance. Everything I learned there, carried 
over, it’s just that everything in a house is smaller.

What are the trends in your business?
Equipment trends include recirculating pumps 

and salt-free water conditioners.  It seems to go 
in cycles. You’ll hear a lot about a particular piece 
of equipment for a couple of years and then you 
won’t. One of the big trends just starting now is 
people are starting to remodel, I think in antici-
pation of the housing market starting to pick up.

How do you differ from your competitors?
I like to treat people the way I’d like my par-

ents to be treated. If someone came to my mom 
and dad’s house, I’d like to think that they’re 
being treated fair. So I try to do that. It’s a little 
harder when they’re half my age. If more com-
panies treated people like that, they’d have more 
repeat business.

Do you have a mentor?
My dad and my father-in-law. My dad (Larry 

Lott) asked me one day if I wanted to go into 
business for myself. I told him I didn’t want the 
employee headaches. He told me that you get 
those because you hire the wrong people. He 
told me that I’ve worked with enough guys that 
I would know who to hire. My dad has probably 
been my life coach, just helping me see another 
point of view.

I was talking with my father-in-law (Dennis 
Begeman) about prices I would charge. I told 
him I didn’t know how I could charge such high 
prices. He reminded me that I didn’t have to. I 
can charge what I want and I can run my busi-
ness the way I want to. Sometimes you need 
somebody to smack you in the head and remind 
you there are other parts to what you’re seeing.

What do you plan to do to combat current 
economic conditions?

A lot of prayer. Basically, my plan is to charge 
a fair price for exceptional work. I’m going to do 
the same quality work I always have, but I can do 
it cheaper than the other guys.

For Westside Plumbing it’s  
all about fairness
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Westside Plumbing 
85 Wyndham Lane 

Brownsburg, IN 46112 
Phone: (317) 445-8399 

bobby@westsideplumbing.net

RE/MAX Centerstone, Brownsburg, has 
been ranked as a leader in overall sales volume 
for 2010, it was announced recently. Each year, 
RE/MAX of Indiana recognizes real estate 
offices in small, medium and large market 
areas that rise above the crowd in total sales 
volume. RE/MAX Centerstone led the way 
in the medium market category for 2010.

 “RE/MAX Centerstone is an integral 
member of the RE/MAX of Indiana network 
and has worked diligently to achieve their 
position in the market,” said Dan Breault, 
Regional Director of RE/MAX of Indiana. 

“Ranking number one in sales volume 
is a tremendous accomplishment.”

 Additionally, RE/MAX agent Jeremy 
Tucker ranked first overall as a team 
leader in both residential transactions 
closed and commissions for 2010. 

 “Jeremy and his team have worked extremely 
hard to achieve this outstanding level of sales,” 
said Breault. “He continues to raise the bar in 
real estate, making us and his community proud.”

 RE/MAX Centerstone is owned and 
operated by Broker/Owner Lance Rhoades.

RE/MAX Centerstone 1st in sales 
volume;agent Tucker tops in transactions 

OPEn 4 BUSInESSOpen 4 Business

Bobby Lott
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Branding is a process that has 
no end. It begins with research and 
investigation.

You start by collecting as much 
knowledge and information as 
possible about your products or 
services. You identify who your 
target audience is and who your 
competitors are. By evaluating 
your competitor’s strengths and 
weaknesses you develop a unique 
selling proposition that positions 
you in the market.

Once you know your audience 
you have to decide how you are 
going to reach them. It takes a lot 
of effort to determine the most cost effective means 
of communicating with your audience.  

Everyone in the organization has a vested 
interest in the branding process and the time 
required to build a brand needs to be factored into 
the process. Even if you hire a marketing firm or 
retain a consultant you still need to assign internal 
responsibility to keep the process moving in the 
right direction.  

Your customers, prospects and employees may be 
the first in line when you think of brand awareness, 
but your brands reach should take many other 
audiences into consideration. What professional 
associations or industrial experts can contribute to 
your brand? 

How can supplier and strategic alliances 
strengthen your brand. Can community 
organizations, volunteering and local media 
support your brand? Last and arguable the most 
important in facilitating the growth of your brand 
is your shareholders, investors and your financial 
community. 

Each of these audiences holds a stake in 

your brand and they all get their 
information differently. Sure there is 
overlap in both the media and means 
by which you reach them, but you still 
need a strategy to ensure the right 
message is reaching one and all.

Word of mouth is arguable the 
best and most cost effective form of 
advertising. I would suggest together 
with word of mouth, conventional and 
social networking has the potential 
of being a couple of your brands best 
friends.

Unfortunately too many business 
owners don’t understand the 
mechanics or power of networking 

and its ability to build their brand.  If Twitter and 
Facebook can unite the masses that are in the 
process of overturning their governments in the 
Mid East surely networks can have a positive effect 
and contribute to a brands awareness and growth; 
they have!

It is easy to see how a logo, packaging and 
signage can all contribute to brand identity, but 
consider how participating in association functions, 
writing white papers to your industry or newsletters 
to your customers can position you as an expert or 
authority. Obviously the tried and true conventional 
advertising and your website will build your brand, 
but is public relations and community relations part 
of your branding strategy?

All this madness may seem to be utter chaos, but 
with a well executed strategy you will see a brand 
emerge that you are proud to have your name on. 
 

I understand how plumbing 
works. I know how to use a pipe 
wrench and Teflon tape. I’ve often 
explained the mechanics behind 
a water heater, and even shown a 
group of curious Cub Scouts how 
a toilet works. But when a faucet 
breaks or a pipe leaks, I don’t reach 
for my toolbox. I call a plumber.

Why? Because no matter how 
much I may know about plumbing, 
the plumber knows more. He’ll 
install that faucet in far less time, 
with fewer mistakes (and expletives).

I can think of any number of 
tasks for which my approach is 
similar. I take pride in knowing how to do many 
things, but I also recognize that performing many 
of those tasks isn’t the best use of my limited time. 

It goes back to that concept I learned in 
Economics: “opportunity cost,” or what you give up 
when you make another choice. If my billable time 
were worth $100 an hour, and it took me six hours 
to install a faucet, I lost the opportunity to bill my 
clients for $600 of time. If a plumber charged $250 
to install the same faucet, I end up $350 ahead, 
compared to $600 behind.  

It’s a tough concept for many to grasp. It’s tough 
to practice, too. That’s why the CEO doesn’t think 
twice about driving down to the store to pick 
up some office supplies, instead of having them 
delivered. But the few dollars she saved by not 
opting for delivery is more than offset by the loss 
of her work time. (It’s right up there with the guy 
who drives five miles across town to save 3 cents on 
a gallon of gas.)

You’re using your time most efficiently when you 
do what you’re best at, which is presumably how 

you’re earning your living. That’s 
why most companies prefer to have 
their employees serving specialized 
roles.

 The same holds true for tasks 
such as writing and graphic design. 
I’m not questioning your ability to 
write. But just as the CEO probably 
isn’t making the best use of her time 
by comparison-shopping printer ink, 
the time you spend writing would 
probably be better used handling 
your primary job function.

Time isn’t the only reason, 
particularly if the materials are 
for the outside world. You may 

just be too close to what’s going on. Your view 
of everything is shaped by internal attitudes 
and concerns. An outsider will bring a different 
perspective to the process.

When an outsider does the work under your 
direction, you don’t have to worry that your 
comments will reflect negatively on the person in 
the next office or department. And if someone else 
finds fault with it, you can deflect those criticisms.

The greatest benefit of turning to an outsider is 
that you get the credit for the work – along with 
the recognition that you made the best possible 
use of your time. That makes you look no less 
industrious, and a heck of a lot smarter!

“Because of our Community Foundation,
more Hendricks County school-age kids get the eye glasses, 
hearing aids, food or clothing they need as well as 
opportunities for enrichment allowing them to focus on 
learning and succeeding in school."
Justine Thompson, Guidance Counselor, Plainfield High School

To learn more
about how you can help the children of Hendricks County, please contact us

at 317.718.1200 or visit our website at www.hendrickscountycf.org.

Unique opportunity  
in Downtown Plainfield

100 year old, updated, 13,000 SF former lodge/o ce 
building with two oors ready to use.  Now on National 
Register. Huge tax bene ts for remodel.  Call for details.

115 W. Main St.
$349,900 include 30+ car parking lot. 

 Lease possible - Owner participating in facade grant 
program for downtown property.

REMAX CENTERSTONE • 3990 CLARKS CREEK ROAD • 839-4330

BUD GREEN
626-5826

JULIA BERBERICH
502-1928

Retail Land in Plainfield 
3 sites from 1.87 to 8 ac 

Can be combined

Office Spaces
2- 600 SF professional spaces 

on Main Street 
Ready to rent 

$600 per month, NNN

1200 SF Office  
with 2 Private spaces 

located in Bellville 
Private restroom plus break area. 

Only $795 per mo.

Development Sites
1 to 10 acres 

Call for Details
1 Acre O ce Site - Plain eld

$159,900
1.5 AC Industrial Site - Plain eld

$279,900

Plainfield Industrial
Bldg. & Land 

3.7 AC -  20,000SF Bldg
Tax Abatement Remaining

22 ft. ceilings
2 docks

Call for details

Scott Flood
Columnist

Just because you can, should you? Is there no end to this madness?
THE PERSOnaL TOUCHThe Personal Touch BRandInGBranding

Frank Hubbard

Apply OnlineAnytime atwww.statebankoflizton.com

Our High Growth Checking 
is a great way to nurture your 
financial goals – free nationwide 
ATMs and an unbelievable rate!

Here’s how:  

•	 Use	your	debit	card	at	least	12	times	a	month		
			 in	a	signature	based	transaction	(not	PIN)
•	 Initiate	a	monthly	direct	deposit	or	have	a		
			 payment	automatically	deducted	from	this	account
•	Go Green	with	NetTeller	Online	Banking		
			 and	pay	at	least	one	bill	a	month	online

*APY-Annual	Percentage	Yield.	Effective May1, 2010.	Must	meet	minimum	monthly	activity	requirements	for	each	month	to	
receive	the	higher	interest	rate	and	ATM	fee	refunds	for	that	time	period.	3.00%	APY	paid	on	balances	up	to	$25,000,	.75%	
APY	paid	on	balances	greater	than	$25,000	and	.10%	APY	paid	on	accounts	that	fail	to	meet	the	minimum	monthly	
activity	requirements.	Rates	and	terms	may	change	after	account	opening.		ATM	fees	will	be	reimbursed	automatically	
(foreign	and	SBL).	Fees	may	reduce	earnings	on	the	account.	There	will	be	a	charge	for	paper	statements.

3.00 %
APY*

up to $25,000 balance

.75%
APY *

on balances over $25,000

ea
rn

High Growth Checking

Call or stop by any of our convenient 
locations today! 866-348-4674

Free nationwide ATMs and 
earn an incredible rate!

.10%
APY*

without qualifying

SBL_HCBL_HighGrowth_Qtr_ad.indd   1 1/20/11   8:03 AM

Frank Hubbard is president of F.K. Hubbard & Associates 

Marketing. He may be reached at (317) 695-2607 or by 

e-mail at frank@fkhubbard.com.

Contact Scott Flood at sflood@sfwriting.com or  
317-839-1739, or visit his blog at sfwriting.com/blog.
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I ’m saving my store $796 a 
year just  by programming a 
thermostat .  What can you do? 
Find out how l i t t le changes 
add up at : 
TogetherWeSave.com. TOGETHERWESAVE.COM

I REFUSE 
TO PAY 
OVERTIME 
TO MY 
HEATING 
AND 
COOLING 
SYSTEM.

INTRODUCING 
TOM WOOD LEXUS 

VIP

tomwoodlexus.comtomwoodlexus.com

LIAISON.
Annette Wright

VIP Liaison

317-339-9826
annette_wright@tomwood.com

4610 East 96th St.
Located On The Indy Auto Mile

At 96th & Keystone

317-580-6888

West Chase Golf Club

4 Hollaway Blvd.    Brownsburg, Indiana 46112     

(317) 892-7888    www.westchasegolf.com

GOLF OUTINGS aNd LESSONS aVaILaBLE  n  Plus, Junior Camp is June 13-17, $85 per child          

MEMBERSHIPS  n  WEddING PaVILLION  n  BaNQUET ROOM      

By Gus Pearcy  
 

Plainfield resident Tim Underwood 
loves running.  He enjoys the physical 
exercise, but also he enjoys the scenery.

“The trails here offer a lot of variety for 
runners and are very safe,” Underwood 
said. “The trails seem to get better every 
year as the town continues to expand 
and improve them. Plainfield also hosts 
many running events throughout the year 
sponsored by various groups including an 
awesome 15 week mini marathon training 
program at the recreation center.”

Hendricks County is the fifth healthiest 
county in Indiana. In a recent study conducted 
by the University of Wisconsin Population 
Health Institute, Hendricks County did very 
well in Indiana ranking second in health 
factors that affect health. This is due mostly 
to socioeconomic factors. People have access 
to many healthcare options and they get the 
healthcare they need.  

County health officials also point to smoke-
free ordinances and access to healthy food 
as major contributor to a health-centered 
community. The rankings look at a variety of 
measures that affect health such as the rate 
of people dying before age 75, high school 
graduation rates, access to healthier foods, air 
pollution levels, income, and rates of smoking, 
obesity and teen births.

Yet, Cathy Grindstaff, Hendricks County’s 
environmental health director, sees room for 
improvement and opportunities to increase the 
ranking.

“Smoking is a big one,” Grindstaff said. “In 
the county health rankings they talk about health 
behaviors smoking, obesity, and drinking. One of 
the ways to improve the adult smoking rates is 
to get more ordinances enacted that don’t allow 
smoking in public places.”

Access to healthy foods could also be 
improved slightly, despite a weekly, seasonal 
farmer’s market in Avon, Brownsburg, Danville, 
and Plainfield. Grindstaff says she would like to 
see and year-round, indoor farmers market, too.

A group of community organizations 
have formed the Hendricks County Health 

Partnership to devise a plan to improve public 
health and wellness. The group is preparing 
to announce the results of their own health 
assessment which, along with the data collected 
by the University of Wisconsin, will be used to 
create this Community Health Improvement 
Plan.

More sidewalks will also be a push of the 
partnership. Grindstaff admits that our culture 
in Hendricks County is built around the car. 
Even if people wanted to walk, they likely will 
encounter a major highway to cross or other 
obstacle that makes driving easier.

“It’s been shown that when you can use people 
power (in a community), people are healthier, she 
said. “When they can walk or bike to the places 
they want to go, they get more exercise.”

“The way to go is to build that physical activity 
into their daily routine,” she added.

Avon resident Amy Lauth is a transplant from 
southwest Pennsylvania. From her home in the 
Sycamore Creek subdivision, her family can 
walk to the Avon-Washington Township Public 
Library and the Avon Town Hall Park. Yet, she 
thinks there could be more compared to the 
many near her hometown in Saltsburg, Pa.

“Plainfield is on the right track with a good 
bit of investment into their parks and trail 
system. I would like to see Avon, Brownsburg, 
and Danville follow suit,” she said. “Now that my 
kids are getting older, we need more options.”

The Hendricks County Health Partnership 
will reveal its assessment at 9 a.m. June 9 at the 
Hendricks County Government Center at 355 S. 
Washington St., Danville.

Hendricks County one of  
Indiana’s healthiest

Editor’s Note: This is the second in series of articles exploring quality of life in Hendricks County 

“Plainfield is on the right track with a good bit of 
investment into their parks and trail system.”
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Trails in Plainfield like White Lick 
Creek Trail, get better as the town 

explands, says Tim Underwood.
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While it didn’t appear to cause much 
damage to tenants’ businesses, a March 20 
fire is having some lingering effects on busi-
ness in a Brownsburg strip mall.

Tom Reese called it the worst incident 
in his 16 years of leasing from the Browns-
burg Village Shopping Center. The owner of 
the UPS store said he never closed, but the 
damage left him limping.

 “There were a lot of problems (open-
ing the very next day), but I stood out front 
and directed my customers to the back door 
to continue as much business as possible,” 
Reese said. “We couldn’t use the front door 
because the façade was so weakened they 
were afraid it would collapse.”

Water and smoke damage destroyed 
much of Reese’s equipment, computers, and 
fixtures. Once the construction is complete, 
Reeses will start the replacement process. 
It will basically be a new store in a few 
months.

The fire started in an electric sign mount-
ed on the wooden façade. It was quite spec-
tacular and dangerous as several area fire 

departments responded to the blaze. Many 
of the those businesses have reopened, 
some immediately; others took more than 
a month to get back to business. Although 
most tenants saw no fire damage inside the 

store, many suffered smoke and water dam-
age. 

Artistic Designs Gallery shop was closed 
longer than a month because of soot.

“Soot had gotten into the building and it 

continued to blow in from the façade,” said 
owner Lee Tesdahl. “Since we are archival 
framers, we could not open until that layer 
of soot was removed. Soot is acidic and it 
attacks everything that we frame with.”

Insurance played a huge part in the re-
covery of the business. Lee, who owns the 
business with his wife, Laura, said personal 
property insurance paid for any damaged 
items and lost business was covered. Insur-
ance would have kicked in should the gal-
lery have to move as well.

To make things even more frustrating, 
Lee was told that if the structure was dam-
aged that the strip may need to fix the joists 
which would close down the gallery for an-
other month this summer.

The Tesdahls are concerned that they may 
lose customers during the closure.

“It’s never good to have your customers 
get used to going to someone else if they 
need to have something done,” Lee said. “It 
can take years to get those customers back, 
if they get used to going somewhere else.”

 

 
Innovative Technology 
for Small and Mid-sized 

Businesses 
 

 Technology Analysis and        
Consulting 

 Workstation, Server & Network 
Support 

 Remote Access to Business   
Resources 

 Proactive Managed Support 
 Managed Virus/Spam Protection 
 Managed Backup Solutions 
 
Contact us to schedule 
a free technology  
assessment. 
 
317-222-1301   
contact@triton-solutions.com 
1415 Backwater Drive 
Danville, IN  46122 
www.triton-solutions.com 
 
 
 

One source. 
One point of contact. 

Delivering the power of technology. 

Paying Too Much for 
Credit Card Processing? 

Call me for a Free Analysis. 

317-563-1410 

Janet C. Yates 
Independant Account Executive

Late night fire has businesses scrambling to pick up the pieces        

Business as usual
By Gus Pearcy
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If you’re tired of doing 100 dials to get
3 appointments, 2 of whom don’t show

See me to learn how to create a river of Endless 
Referrals

Jim Patton, Plant Manager, 319-3523, 
jim@bizsuccessfactory.com

Village shopping center businesses 
move forward despite fire.

Cash flow isn’t just 
important to business.

It’s everything.

PNC knows that cash flow is the lifeblood of your business. That’s why we’re committed to 
offering cash flow options that help improve your cash position. Our relationship managers 
will help you develop a total cash flow solution customized to your specific needs.

For more information, call  us at 1-800-PNC-7908 or visit us at pnc.com/cfo

PNC is proud to support Accelerate Hendricks County.

Business Checking1  |  Remote Deposit2  |  Merchant Services3  |  Lines of Credit4

1 Banking and lending products and services and bank deposit products are provided by PNC Bank, National Association, Member FDIC.  2 Remote Deposit is subject to bank approval.  3
Merchant services are provided by PNC Merchant Services Company and subject to credit approval.  4 All loans and lines of credit are subject to credit approval. ©2011 The PNC Financial 
Services Group, Inc. All rights reserved.

◊
BB Cash Flow Ad JUN 2010 005
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The Professional MBA from Indiana State University
Now you can earn the Scott College of Business Professional MBA 
in our Plainfield location, with two distinct advantages:

– The dynamics of in-class, face-to-face discussion
– Real-world projects and practice through virtual learning

Top 5 Reasons to Consider the Scott College 
of Business Professional MBA

1. Accredited by the Association to Advance Collegiate 
    Schools of Business International–the highest standard 
    of achievement for business schools. 

2. A cohort style of learning so you work with the same peer group 
    throughout the two-year program. 

3. Live classes taught by outstanding faculty in our Plainfield facility, 
    located just minutes from I-70. 

4. A meaningful curriculum including 36 semester hours in five areas 
    of study:  business tools, integrative seminars, a global experience, 
    electives, and culminating experience. 

5. A flat fee that includes tuition, books, and fees so you will see a return 
    on your investment sooner.

www.indstate.edu/business/PROMBA/
FIND OUT HOW TO GET STARTED:

A Different MBA Program. 
To Make A Difference In Your Career.

Frustrations arise, I am sure, when the folks who work 
for you don’t do what, how and when you want them to do. 
You can plainly see that your employees and independent 
contractors who work for you “should” know what, how 
and when to do the things you desire. The assumption 
is being made that the desired work is both morally and 
ethically right. But how can you correct the situation?

Let me share a personal experience of working with 
two vastly different people and how my efforts were 
either complimented or diminished by their actions, 
attitudes and words. For purposes of illustration I’ll 
call them Mr. S and Mr. E to protect the innocent.

From the beginning, Mr. E was enthusiastic with idea 
after idea for me to accomplish. The enthusiasm was 
contagious and I was all on board! Things were starting to 
happen and boy did they! Mr. E was always quick to point 

out errors and areas of his dissatisfaction in the project and its progress. He consistently 
exaggerated his efforts and expenses in the project that we were working on together. 

Only after an intense feedback session where his methods were discussed and he was 
told that those methods were less that motivating did he say, “You’re doing a good job.” 
Which made me wonder of its sincerity. Looking back, since it never happened again 
it was unfortunately a gesture to attempt to influence. I am sure he meant what he said 
but it had to be drawn from him rather than flow naturally. Every call or contact has 
been a criticism, condemnation or complaint along with an exaggeration of his efforts.

Conversely, let’s look at Mr. S’s words and behavior. Ironically Mr. S is by far more 
demanding and has much higher expectations than Mr. E. These higher levels are 
usually reached or exceeded consistently. Here’s how Mr. S works: he begins by finding 
something, no matter how small, but not trivial, that he can point out where you are 
doing good. He gives specific sincere praise for the things that warrant praise. He puts 
forth a challenge and asks for specifically where he can give his help, input or support. 

The results are much better for me and others who work with Mr. S, because he creates 
an environment where everyone wants to participate at 110%! His focus is on me and 

what I need versus what he has done or spent and exaggerations are never used. Behavior 
that Mr. S wants gets rewarded unwanted behavior gets discussed and corrected. 

The lesson I’ve learned and want to share reminds me of a story told by 
the late Jim Rohn. Jim used to say that “…in the Bible there are two kinds of 
stories, there are the bewares and the beholds.” He points out “…that the goal 
for (my) story should be to be more of a behold and less of a beware.”

I totally agree and I’m asking you to look at your words, actions and attitudes 
and see if maybe, just maybe you might be causing the behavior you do not want 
from your employees and independent contractors. Are you creating the right 
environment? Learn from both the beware of Mr. E and the behold of Mr. S.

Your behavior affects your productivity

Jack Klemeyer

Jack Klemeyer is the founder and head performance coach of GYB Coaching (www.gybcoaching.com). Contact him at 
Jack@GYBCoaching.com.

COaCH’S CORnERCoach’s Corner

Private ProfessionalPersonal

Call for a Free Consultation!
Avon: 272.8001      Brownsburg: 858.7874      Zionsville: 837.5700

www.exerciseinc.com
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We are seeing the business climate 
changing significantly. It seems as if each 
business is posturing for an upsurge. Our 
business is reflective of that posturing. 
We have noticed that businesses are 
lean and prepared to grow in 2011.

For example, we have insured a significant 
number of start-up businesses, which if you 
expect a downturn, a start-up would not be 
the most logical step. We have seen this new 
business activity in a variety of industries like: 
catering, plumbers, pizza shops, construction, 
sign shops, fitness centers and dog grooming. 

We have also seen new locations being added 
to existing businesses, employees being added 
to payrolls increasing their worker’s comp and 
small in-home businesses expanding into store 
fronts. This overall activity is optimistic and it 
makes us feel more secure that we are going to 
see a business upsurge over the course of 2011.

Most of the time we see the car industry 
or construction industry lead us out of a 
recession, but I strongly feel it will be small 
business. At least that is what we are seeing. 
You have heard it said, “The large eat the 
small,” but I say, “If the small knit together 
and work hard, it will overcome this recession 
and create a ground swell of opportunity for 
us all. It will be like the TV commercial of 
the small school of fish being chased by a 
large predator, once they come together to 
look like a shark, they become the predator.

We salute small business they 
will be the difference this year! P
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Power Meeting

Hendricks Power Cooperative held its 
2011 annual meeting on April 16 at the 
4-H Fairgrounds and Conference Complex, 
Danville. A Hendricks Power Cooperative 
official estimated the attendance at over 
1,000.  The annual meeting brings mem-
bers together and gives them the oppor-
tunity to elect board of directors as well 
as talk with Hendricks Power Cooperative 
personnel. Hendricks Power Cooperative is 
celebrating its 75th anniversary this year. 

1. Members file into the Hendricks Power  
 Exposition Hall for the annual meeting.

2. A cooperative member fills out a ballot.
3. Members take in breakfast  

 before the annual meeting.
4. Larry Osborne, Avon, chats  

 with Hendricks Power  
 Cooperative CEO Donnis Mizellle.

QUESTIOn OF THE MOnTHQuestion of the Month

Rick Bowman,  
Agent-Owner

Avon Insurance Associates, LLC 
5250 E. U.S. Hwy 36, Ste. 410

Avon, IN 46123
Phone: (317) 718-1747 
Fax: (317) 386-0092  

Email: rick@aia4lowrates.com
Website: www.aia4lowrates.com

What  evidence are you seeing that the 
economy is improving? 
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Hendricks Power celebrates 75 years  
at annual meeting

Indiana Members Credit Union 
Business Services

317.554.8185
imcu.org
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kOf Us First
SM

 “Think of  Us First” is used under license.

Trustworthy.
Reliable.

Stable.

















1.

2.

3.

4.

Rick White, LUTCF

210 East Main Street
P.O. Box 523
Lebanon, IN 46052

O�  ce: 765-482-3730, ext. 304
Fax: 765-482-5367
Cell: 317-796-7366
Toll Free: 800-878-3730
rick@jacksonmccormick.com
www.jacksonmccormick.com
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Integrity Sports and Business Apparel has 
been open since last August. In that time 
owner Brent Pope has seen his business steadily 
increase. The 3,000 sq. ft. shop on 252 Meadow 
Drive in Danville produces custom logo 
apparel either in embroidery, screen printing 
on a variety of items, engraving of trophies, 
and spiritwear for sports or businesses. 

What has been your biggest lesson 
so far?  Time management skills. I know 
all business have deadlines to work toward. 
Whether we get a last-minute job or have 
the right amount of time to produce a 
product, we always try to get them finished. 
We always try to find the time to get them 
to the customer when they need it.

What would be one thing that could 
help your business? I’ve often toyed with 
advertising. Right now, we’re too busy as it 
is, but I want to expand. We still get people 
that aren’t aware that we’re here. Advertising 
would probably help that. We’re not on Main 
Street or on the beaten path where people 
can see a sign every day. So advertising is 
the thing I would really like to do next.

What would you tell someone starting 
his/her own business? Do research on 
the market and make sure there is a need 
for your business. Have good people to work 
with that can make people comfortable 
when they walk through the door and know 
what they need to do and get work done.

So, what do you think about your 
businesses’ future? With just under eight 
months under our belt, we have new business 
walking through our door every day. I don’t 
have specific numbers, but if things keep going 
as they have, we will be expanding. We may 
be adding an employee or two to help with 
the workload that we have coming in there.

Danville’s Integrity  
looks to expand 
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Brent Pope

Integrity Sports &  
Business Apparel 
252 Meadow Dr 

Danville, IN 46122 
Phone: (317) 386-3094 

nOW THaT WE’vE BEEn OPEnNow That We’ve Been Open

5151 E. U.S. HWY 36, Avon, IN 46123
Phone: (317) 745-6411 • www.cpadonovan.com

“We go the extra distance to become informed  
about you, your business and your goals.”

Member FDIC  ©2008 Marshall & Ilsley Corporation  08-310-023

mibank.com

Avon 
7503 Beechwood Center Rd • 317-272-5650 
Brownsburg 
610 W. Northfield Drive • 317-852-2683 

Focused on growing Hendrick 
County with two great locations!  

Proud to be part of 
the community 

Call 317.837.1490 or visit www.IndianaTech.edu/CPS to learn more.

SucceSS: We have a degree for that
Indiana tech is:

 ■  accredited by the Higher Learning Commission

 ■ accelerated in 5-week courses

 ■ affordable with books included in tuition, payment 
options, and financial aid available

 ■ accessible through classes in Plainfield and online

Color 
EnvElopEs Without thE prEss

We are pleased to introduce 
the latest in digital printing 

technology...the XantÉ envelope 
printer. noW We can run Full 
color envelopes without the 

hassle oF press or messy inks
FAST!

10-15% OFF 
TradiTiOnal 

Press Pricing 

Some reStrictionS may apply. 
laSer-Safe Stock only.

iN AVoN

317-271-7700
699@pippriNts4u.com

only at

Mr. and Mrs. John Doe Smith1225 Sugartree RoadAtlanta, Georgia

Jane Marie
to

Thomas Johnson

Saturday, 
July 16  2010

photographydivine
photography

521 S. McClure St.

Elnora, IN 47529

order 500 envelopes and 
get 500 FrEE When you  
mention this ad!
Exp 5/30/2011
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BUSInESS FOCUSBusiness Focus

Younique Boutique, 9261 E. US Hwy 36, Avon, is more than a name to 
owner Stephanie Colburn. She really wants her retail clothing, accessories 
and gift shop to live up to it. Formally in the cruise line business, Colburn 
says, “ I love the fashion part of it (Younique Boutique).”  Knowing retail 
is a risky business, she acknowledges the trials and tribulations of owning 
a retail store, but believes business is trending in the right direction. She 
credits that, in part, to repeat customers, unique items that can‘t be found 
anywhere else - such as Amber Blends natural scents and Cheeky Couture 
jewelry  - as well as offering customers fashion counseling. Colburn 
says she decided to open Younique Boutique - in September 2010 - 
because she just believed it would succeed because there was nothing 
like it in Hendricks County. “It’s exceeded my expectations,” she says. 
For more information about Younique Boutique, call (317) 602-7355.

Younique Boutique owner Stephanie Colburn says she loves the fashion 
aspect of ther business.

Going to see the Avon Orioles play and need 
a classy top? Younique Boutique may have one 
for you. Colburn says she may may carry  other 
schools in the future. Cheeky Couture jewelry, made in Indianapolis.

Amber Blends, natural scents, out of Broad 
Ripple, is a unique product that Colburn says 
is very popular.

Younique Boutique living up to its name
Photos and Content By Rick Myers

Liza Barry, RN
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In BRIEFIn Brief

Your Community. Your Bank. Since 1908.

Danville
200 East & U.S. 36
745-0501

Avon
963 N. SR 267
272-7055

Brownsburg
1 E. Main St.
852-2268

Brownsburg Sq.
11 Northfield Dr.
852-6518

Plainfield
1649 E. Main St.
839-2336

HendricksCountyBank.com

HOURS: 
M-Th 9 am-5 pm, 
Drive-up 8:30 am-5 pm
  
Fri 9 am-6 pm, 
Drive-up 8:30 am-6 pm  

Sat 9 am-12 noon, 
Drive-up 8:30 am-12 noon  

Member FDIC

Shane Bunnell, your Loan 
Officer at our Danville Banking 
Center, would like to meet you.

By getting to know you and 
your business on a personal 
level, Shane will be able 
to provide you the best 
personalized financial options. 

If you’re starting a business, 
expanding a business,  
or seeking to establish a 
commercial line of credit –  
get to know Shane personally.

For over 100 years we’ve been 
committed to business growth 
in your community by continuing 
to provide old-fashioned 
customer service without 
sacrificing the benefits of the 
latest technology or innovations.

Customers have come to trust us 
knowing their money is going to 
be secure no matter what today’s 
economic situation may be.

Safe and Secure since 1908.

Drop in and  
get to know  
Shane personally.

Liza Barry, RN, is 
Hendricks Regional Health’s 
first recipient  of the Daisy 
Award, honoring excellence 
in compassion, dependability 
and going above and beyond 
in her care of patients.  

The award, presented 
in collaboration with The 
American Organization 
of Nurse Executives 
(AONE) is part of the 
DAISY Foundation’s 
program to recognize 
the super-human efforts 
nurses perform everyday.  

Says Hendricks Regional Health Chief 
Nursing Officer, Yvonne Culpepper, “We are 
proud to be among the hospitals participating 

in the DAISY Award 
program.  Nurses are heroes 
everyday. Given the current 
national nursing shortage, 
The DAISY Award could 
not be launched at a better 
time. It’s important that 
our nurses know their work 
is highly valued, and The 
DAISY Foundation provides 
a way for us to do that.”

                  
A nurse will be selected 

by Hendricks Regional 
Health each quarter to 
receive the DAISY Award. 

At a presentation given in front of the nurse’s 
colleagues, physicians, patients, and visitors, the 
honoree will receive a certificate commending 
her or him for being an “Extraordinary Nurse.”

Barry awarded HRH’s
first-ever Daisy Award
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Reservations are now being accepted for 
the 5th Annual Breakfast of Champions 
to be held Wednesday, May 4, 7 a.m. 
at the Indianapolis Colts Complex, 
7001 W. 56th Street, Indianapolis. 

Reservations can be placed by calling the 
Hendricks County Convention and Visitors 
Bureau at (317) 718-8750, the Hendricks 
County United Way Office at (317) 745-
0310 or by sending an email to Susie.
Friend@uwci.org. Cost is $25 per person 
or $500 for a reserved table of eight. 

The Breakfast has a long standing tradition 
of honoring true champions. Past presenters 
of the Breakfast include Coach Brad Stevens, 
Governor Mitch Daniels, Hendricks Regional 
Health CEO Dennis Dawes, and Indianapolis 
Colts Vice President Tom Zupancic.  This 
year’s event will celebrate 100 years of racing 
in central Indiana with a special guest. 

“The Breakfast of Champions will 
recognize companies that made significant 
accomplishments with their 2010 United 
Way drives,” said Susie Friend, executive 

director of the United Way of Hendricks 
County. “This event is a fundraiser that 
celebrates United Way programs and 
services in Hendricks County that are 
essential for people in need.   Programs 
that are made possible by such agencies 
as Hendricks County Senior Services, 
Sheltering Wings, Sycamore Services, Mental 
Health of America, YMCA, Visiting Nurse 
Association and many more,” she added.    

This event will also benefit Zup’s 
Imagination Fund through the Hendricks 
County Community Foundation.  This fund 
benefits children’s United Way programs in 
the county such as the Early Readers Club, 
which is an early literacy program for children 
from birth to age 6.  Any Hendricks County 
child can register for this program between 
these ages to receive twelve books a year.   

For more information on the event, 
contact the United Way Office at (317) 745-
0310 or visit TourHendricksCounty.com. 

5th Annual Breakfast of  
Champions set for May 4 

Oops! 

Liza Barry, RN

Friendswood Golf Course, 7730 S. Country Road 1050 E, Camby, was omitted from the 
Business Leader’s March “Get in the Swing of it” golf guide, as was Tomahawk Hills Golf 
Course, 10291 N State Road 75, Jamestown. To reach Friendswood, call (317) 856-5372; to 
reach Tomahawk Hills, call (765) 676-6022. The Business Leader regrets the omissions. 
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Chamber Meetings
11 - Danville Chamber of Commerce 
(members’ meeting): Wednesday, May 
11, 11: 30 a.m., at Danville Town Hall, 
147 W. Main St., Danville. For more 
information, call (317) 745-0670.

18 -  Brownsburg Chamber of 
Commerce (members’ meeting): 
Wednesday, May 18, 11:15 a.m., at 
Brownsburg Fire Territory, 470 E. 
Northfield Dr., Brownsburg. For more 
information call (317) 852-7885.

 19 - Plainfield Chamber of Commerce 
(members’ meeting): Thursday, 
May 19, 7:30 a.m., at Plainfield 
Recreation & Aquatics Center, 651 
Vestal Rd. Plainfield.  For more in-
formation, call (317) 839-3800

 24 - Avon Chamber of Commerce 
(members’ meeting): Tuesday, May 24 
11:30 a.m. at Prestwick Country Club, 
5197 Fairway Dr., Avon.  For more 
information, call (317) 272-4333.

27 - Westside Chamber of Commerce, 
(members’ meeting): Friday, May 27, 
8:30 a.m., at Candlewood Suites, 5250 
W. Bradbury St., Indianapolis. For more 
information, call (317) 247-5002.

Avon Chamber New Members
Fischer Homes
Laura Linton
8595 Harlekin Ct.
Avon, IN 46123
Phone: (317) 414-6390

Bright Now! Dental
Farzana Poyan
10439 E. US Hwy 36
Avon, IN 46123
Phone: (317) 787-1320

T.G.I. Fridays
Richard Norris
10367 E. US Hwy 36
Avon, IN 46123
Phone: (317) 271-6682 

Brownsburg Chamber New Members
AimFire Marketing
Susan Young
8020 Saint Patrick Dr.
Brownsburg , IN 46112
Phone: (317)858-7669

Brownsburg Tree Care LLC
6563 Crown Dr.
Brownsburg , IN 46112
Phone: (317) 858-8010

Plainfield Chamber New Members
ABC Child Care & Preschool
Tamela Hunt
2000 Stafford Rd.
Plainfield, IN 46168
Phone: (317) 281-9227

Burney’s Plumbing
James Burney
698 Tower Rd., Ste 300
Plainfield, IN 46168
Phone: (317) 839-9662

Commercial Team Plumbing
Jerry Courtney
5765 Largo Ln.
Plainfield, IN 46168
Phone: (317) 879-6550

Cox-Hammond Realty Group/Bill Cox
Bill Cox and Ed Hammond
201 W. Main St.
Plainfield, IN 46168
Phone: (317) 839-8240

Farmers Insurance/
Brian Davis Agency
Brian Davis
2680 E. Main St., Ste 119
Plainfield, IN 46168
Phone: (317) 837-4970

Fischer Homes
Laura Linton
2064 Buttonbush Dr.
Plainfield, IN 46168
Phone: (317) 414-6390

Huntington Bank
Christa Nawrocki
2110 Stafford Rd.
Plainfield, IN 46168
Phone: (317) 839-4477

Sally Nails
Philip Tran
2014 Stafford Rd
Plainfield, IN 46168
Phone: (317) 203-5585

Sign A Rama
Ed Schmidt
8100 E US 36, Ste 1
Avon, IN 46123
Phone: (317) 272-6200

T-Mobile
Jennifer Batic
2377 E. Main St., Ste 100
Plainfield, IN 46168
Phone: (317) 838-8248 

Sales Leads
Advanced Water Wings
Andrew Wing
5880 Leisure Ln.
Pittsboro, IN 46167

Beth Harvey Consulting
Beth Harvey
315 N. Tennessee St.
Danville, IN 46122

Sales Leads
Black Widows 98
Ph  il Astell
406 W. 3RD St.
West Lebanon, IN 47991

Caulked Right
Gary Yohe
52 Woodfield Pl.
Danville, IN 46122

Circle City Property Services

Michael J. Cline
157 Sycamore St.
Brownsburg, IN 46112

Confection Delights
Pamela Powell-Warden
952 E. C.R. 600 N.
Pittsboro, IN 46167

C S Maintence  ETC
Carole E. Smith
1142 E. C. R. 200 S.
Danville, IN 46122

Fantasy Floor Covering
Sheryl A. Jones
8344 S. S.R. 75
Coatesville, IN 46121

Four Seasons
Wesley Hahn
4900 E. C.R. 100 S.
Avon, IN 46123

G & G Transport
George Guerrettaz
8872 W. U.S. Hwy. 36
Coatesville, IN 46121

Graphitewerks
Yuliya McClanahan
Marc McClanahan
1852 Cherry Tree Rd.
Avon, IN 46123

Happy Snaps Photo Booth
Donny Workman
Christina Workman
517 Brentwood Dr. E.
Plainfield, IN 46168

Hendricks County PC
Daniel Hall
2951 Lynwood Dr.
Danville, IN 46122

IM Video Productions
Matthew J. Bonfield
10230 McClain Dr.
Brownsburg, IN 46112

Imagination Station Childcare 
and Preschool
Jessica Hampton
524 Brentwood Dr. E.
Plainfield, IN 46168

JRA Services
Jonathan R. Arnold
318 Woodberry Dr.
Danville, IN 46122

Love Wellness
Jennifer M. Love-Tillotson
19 W. Vermont St.
Brownsburg, IN 46112

M and R Lawncare and Landscaping
Tim Harding
785 Tateam Dr.
Danville, IN 46122

O’Brien’s Associates
Larry O’Brien
5204 E. C.R. 500 N.
Fillmore, IN 46128

Plainfield Family Adventure Race
Brian Petersson
5565 Juland Dr.
Plainfield, IN 46168

Prime Time Painting LLC
Josh Milender
1520 S. C.R. 250 W.
Danville, IN 46122

Robert Allen Gifts
Dorit A. Blubaugh
Robert A. Blubaugh
97 Clinton Ct.
Danville, IN 46122

Royal Construction Services
Eric Fisher
8133 Carmelita Ct.
Avon, IN 46123

Schafer’s Catering & Cakes
Sonna Schafer
6233 W. C.R. 600
Coatesville, IN 46121

Sharp Valley Construction
Deric Sharp
702 N. C.R. 50 E.
Danville, IN 46122

Steve Chelff and Associates
Stephen C. Chelf
Jennifer M. Chelf
Joshua A. Chelf
Staphaniee Chelf
C/O Ryan Rash
1531 N. Green St.

Brownsburg IN 46112

Students for Animal 
Education and Rights Inc
Cheryl Holland
William Holland
Ashley Holland
6474 Granny Smith Ln.
Avon, IN 46123

Synapse Comics
Nick Cooper
635 S. Alpha Ave.
Brownsburg, IN 46112

Unique Caterers
Mary Beth Christensen
Michelle Taylor
3509 Country Ln.
Brownsburg, IN 46112

What a Girl Wantz
Cynthia A. Turner
1882 Knox Dr.
Clayton, IN 46118

SBA Guaranteed Loans

Boone County
Fleet Services on Site Corp.         
5002 W. 106th St.
Zionsville, IN 46077
$320,000
Farmers Bank Frankfort

Hamilton County
Advance Filter, LLC
9373 Rockwood Ct.
Noblesville, IN 46060
$25,000
The Huntington National Bank

CRBW Ventures, LLC
11687 Olio Rd.
Fishers, IN 46037
$200,000
First Merchants Bank, N.A.

Dilley and Oakley, PC
3714 Brian Pl. 
Carmel, IN 46033
$25,000
$10,000
The Huntington National Bank

Foster Results, LLC
2222 W. 161st St.
Westfield, IN 46074
$131,200
Ameriana Bank

Frontier Management, Inc.
3475 Windy Knoll Lane
Carmel, IN 46074
$20,000
The Huntington National Bank

JDS International, Inc.
15482 Herriman Blvd.
Noblesville, IN 46060
$375,000
KeyBank, N.A.

Paddack Wrecker Service, Inc.
18702 U.S. 31 N.
Westfield, IN 46074
$432,000
$428,000
Fifth Third Bank

Pine Crest Marine Indianapolis
Britton Park Rd.
Fishers, IN 46038
$1,540,000
Farmers State Bank

Serenity Now, LLC
207 Orchard Blvd.
Fishers, IN 46038
$185,500
Star Financial Bank

Hancock County
Fireboulder
226 E. Staat St.
Fortville, IN 46040
$25,000
The Huntington 
National Bank

Hendricks County
Advanta Clean 
Environmental
9926 N. C.R. 
425 E.
Pittsboro, IN 
46167
$50,000
State Bank 
of Lizton

Capitol Sports 
Center, Inc.
1915 Gladden Rd.

Plainfield, IN 46168
$383,100
$519,700
Regions Bank

GIG Biz, Inc.
9 Commerce Dr.
Brownsburg, IN 46112
$857,200
Wells Fargo Bank, N.A.

Hawkins Pizza, Inc. 
1350 E. Main St.
Danville, IN 46122
$221,800
KeyBank, N.A.

Ivy Nails, LLC
1430 N. Green St., Ste. B
Brownsburg, IN 46112
$25,000
The Huntington National Bank

Johnson County
Bandit, LLC
111 Crossroads Dr.
Whiteland, IN 46184
$160,000 
Star Financial Bank

Cornerstone Autism Center, LLC
360 Polk St.
Greenwood, IN 46143
$150,000
The Huntington National Bank

Dental Anesthesia of Indiana
924 Silver Valley Circle
Greenwood, IN 46142
$20,000
$15,000
First Merchants Bank, N.A.

JDR Management, Inc.
697 Colonial Way
Greenwood, IN 46142
$20,000
The Huntington National Bank

Marion County
AKW of Indy, Inc.
2814 W. 38th St.
Indianapolis, IN 46218
$20,400
Chase Bank, N.A.

All Points Tree Service, Inc. 
6470 Michigan Rd.
Indianapolis, IN 46268
$15,000
The Huntington National Bank

The Big Picture, Inc.
2442 Central Ave.
Indianapolis, IN 46205
$15,000
The Huntington National Bank

Cleansing Waters, LLC
5501 E. 71st St., Ste. 1A
Indianapolis, IN 46220
$50,000
The Huntington National Bank

DIG Sports Corp.
1701 E. 110th St.
Indianapolis, IN 46280
$220,000
Regions Bank

DSpeck Enterprises Corp.
6345 Washington Blvd.
Indianapolis, IN 46220
$50,000
The Huntington National Bank

Glana Group, LLC
5750 Crawfordsville Rd.
Indianapolis, IN 46224
$120,000
$50,000

The Huntington National Bank

Home Staging on a Dime, LLC
5235 Southdale Dr.
Indianapolis, IN 46217
$5,000
The Huntington National Bank

InfoDynamics, Inc. 
9449 Priority Way W. Dr.
Indianapolis, IN 46240
$200,000
KeyBank, N.A.

JN Electric, LLC
8166 Parsley Ln.
Indianapolis, IN 46237
$50,000
M & I, Marshall & Ilsley Bank

Kaper, LLC
5 W. 79th St.
Indianapolis, IN 46260
$20,000
The Huntington National Bank

Know-Tone Inc.
N. Kenwood Ave.
Indianapolis, IN 46208
$550,000
CentreBank

Lafayette Office Systems, LLC
8727 Commerce Park Place
Indianapolis, IN 46268
$115,000
$117,000
Fifth Third Bank

Lawrence Investment Group, LLC
225 Yorkshire Blvd.
Indianapolis, IN 46229
$30,000
The Huntington National Bank

NDepth Solutions, Inc.
1252 W. Main St.
Greenfield, IN 46140
$25,000
The Huntington National Bank

Netwise Resources, LLC
8727 Commerce Park Place
Indianapolis, IN 46268
$475,000
$486,000
Fifth Third Bank

TGK Enterprises, Inc.
9211 Castlegate Dr.
Indianapolis, IN 46256
$4,000,000
Stock Yards Bank and Trust Co.

Lisa K. Thomas
4219 Dahlia Ct.
Indianapolis, IN 46220
$15,000
The Huntington National Bank

Trager Family Dentistry
2291 N. Meridian St.
Indianapolis, IN 46208
$150,000
The Huntington National Bank

Village Osteopath, LLC
8527 Springway Dr.
Indianapolis, IN 46239 
$23,300
$20,000
Star Financial Bank

Morgan County
Crone Lumber Co., Inc.
501 N. Park Ave.
Martinsville, IN 46151
$2,050,000
Home Bank, SB

PLANNer/of NotePlanner/Of 

2680 East Main Street, Suite 210 • Plainfield, IN 46168
(317) 837-6060 local • (866) 650-7070 toll-free • (866) 994-7070 fax

karl@z-success.com • www.z-success.com

The UPS Store - Avon  
Phone: 317.272.4300

www.theupsstorelocal.com/4266  

The UPS Store - Brownsburg
Phone: 317.858.1422

www.theupsstorelocal.com/2672

Professional solutions for both your 
business & personal printing needs

Business Cards • Binding • Laminating • Color/B&W Copies
Large Format Services: Color/B&W Scanning & Printing

From complete sets of home plans or just a small addition.

Residential Drafting

317.268.4954
877.797.5642

8347 E US Hwy. 36  Avon, IN

residentialdraft ingstudio@gmail.com

Senior Apartments and Assisted Living Communities
The Way Retirement Living Is Meant To Be!

We’ve been taking care of seniors 
in Hendricks County since 1986!

Printing
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25¢ COLOR COPIES! 8½ x 11, 60# white 
(317) 838-7203 • Avon, IN 46123 
Upload your files to: www.rogersmp.com
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Anexix Inc.
317-780-1982
316 Main St. Beech Grove, IN 46107 
jmagee@anexix.com

reAltors

Remax Select Realtors
Naomi Clifford, Broker Associate
48 N. Emerson Ave.
Greenwood, IN 46143
email: ndclifford@aol.com
317-432-6326

247Designs.com  317.362.5500

Are you proud of your 
WEBSITE?

Our clients are!
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From  
 Super          
   modelS  
       to Super    

    momS

eXperIeNCe 
tHe SCIeNCe 
oF FeelING, 
looKING ANd 
lIVING Better.

 weSt 317.217.2200    
OlogySpa.com

If you diet and exercise, and STILL 
have stubborn fat to lose – it’s time 
for ZeroNA.  This clinically-proven 
laser treatment painlessly melts 
the fat under your skin, and allows 
your own body to eliminate it.  80% 
of ZeroNA patients lose over six 
inches from their waist, hips, thighs, 
love handles and knees – within 
a few weeks. If you’re ready to 
reshape your body, slim down target 
areas and tone loose skin – call 
Ology today and get ZeroNA!

   

BIKINI SeASoN IS oNe 
tHe wAy – Get your BeSt 
Body At A GreAt prICe!  

Choose a •	 6-treatment 
ZERONA Series: Get One 
Additional Treatment FREE. 
Choose a •	 9-treatment 
ZERONA Series: Get  
Two Treatments FREE. 
Choose a •	 12-treatment 
ZERONA Series: Get  
Four Treatments FREE. 

 
Please present this ad to receive the 
Zerona discount. May not be combined 
with other offers. Offer Expires 5/31/2011.



FIRST MERCHANTS BANK

A v o n  | Brownsburg | Mooresville | Plainfield | 1.800.205.3464 | www.firstmerchants.com

To grow a business in Indiana, you need a financial partner.  At First 
Merchants Bank, our dedicated business banking specialists offer local, 
responsive, customized solutions to meet your needs. 

No matter what phase your business is in, we have experienced financial 
professionals that will work with you and your team to develop a sound 
financial strategy.

Your employees and community rely on you and your business, and you 
can rely on First Merchants, an Indiana bank serving Indiana customers 
since 1893.

Sandra Gammon, Avon Banking Center Manager  |  Shiela Taylor, Plainfield Banking Center Manager  |  Sharon Durham, Mooresville Banking Center Manager    
Janna Kruml, Brownsburg Banking Center Manager  |  Jim O’Bold, Business Development Officer

317.837.3640317.834.4100317.852.3134317.272.0467

Getting The
Most From Your Bank.


